How to create a Canvas
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Click on Canvas app
Create tab to start

Put a project name and start designing
Define your room
Size and color

Define your canvas
Size

Single canvas
Or Multicanvas (define rows and columns)

Define finishing

Design on your canvas
Choose from the different sources

1) Personal pictures
2) PSP offer
3) Databanks
Using personal images

1) Uploading

2) Opening Dropbox and Instagram Folders

Select one of your pictures and scale and position it as your wish.
Look on databases

Using Fotolia

Select the name of one city
Recommended customers origin
F. Ex Barcelona

You can rotate, flip, scale etc to visualize the desired design

The image is used as a placeholder only for visualization. Will be the PSP who finally will pay for the selected picture

You can also use Pattern Design Database
Is not very common for residential purposes but very interesting for B2B decoration

You can scale and recolor as you wish

Search by “food” to decorate a kitchen or a restaurant
Click on augmented reality

Change icon color

Open Google chrome
You tube
Look for WallArt video

Download Link reader in your smartphone

Show the app.

Customers just need to point on the icon and the Link Reader app will run the WallArt video

Recommended when your produce a Canvs with a personal picture, you can also link the party video

Or you’re decorating your corporate office you can link official company video or website

Choose the media

Submit and order

Instructions for installation can be sent checking the “Send me installation instructions” option.

You can add additional comments to your PSP

Check price
Thank You!

Your order **131960** was successfully submitted. You'll receive an email with your order details and a link to visualize your design.

Your print shop will contact you for any details.

We recommend you to contact your Print Shop at the following address in order to follow up with your design.

Barcelona Demo

www.hp.com  
Av. Graells 501 08174 Sa...
1234567890123456789...
Tel. +34 93 582 2564
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